
PRISONERS ALLEGE
BRUTAL TREATMENT

TAR HEEL STUDENT
IS MENTAL PRODIGY

Cambridge, Mans.?Professors nt

Harvard University made known
what they characterized as H re-
markable achievement on the part

of Chesslcy M Hutchlngs, of Oolds-
boro. X a student In the grad-

uate school. In taking a three-hour
oral examination in romance, lan
guages anil literature, in which he

was questioned by thirteen profes-

sors and inspector*. Hutchings an-

swered every question correctly.

The professors considered 50 per
i ent an excelli nt showing in such

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE IS

PROBING GEORGIA STATE

PRISON.

FIVE WITNESSES ARE HEARD

Inquiry Conducted by Board Com

posed of Superior Court Judges

Named by Governor.

Milledgeville. tla. -An Investigat

ing committee of the (ieorgia supe-

rior court judges, named by (Jovernor

Thomas W Hardwick to Investigate

conditions at the state prison farm,

heard evidence at the first session flf

the commission thnX-there had been

numerous specific instances of inhu-
man treatment and brutality.

A state prison welfare worker.
Rev. Bert Donaldson; told the com-

mission that there had been a great

change to come over the institution
during the last two we. Its, since charg-

es began to come out. He said that the

prisoners were being treated as hu-
man beings now, were receiving clean
food and that the institution had been
cleaned up.

The most sensational testimony .if

the day was furnished by Henry M
Jiohn. a released convict from Atlanta,

and W II Norton of Macon, who has
been pardoned. The former swore to

Instances of brutality, spme of which
he said he witnessed, and the latter
exhibited his helpless right arm as

evidence of alleged Improper use of
a drug by the physician of the institu-
tion

J Christie, whose newspaper com-

munications brought about the Investi-
gation. was restricted to facts regard-
ing inhuman treatment, Improper at-

tention, laxity on the part of officials
and sanitary conditions.

Christie told In detail of the flog-

gind of R. Lee Denson, ex-service man
of Atlanta, "because of something that
happened on the field." Christie
charged that Denson, whom he said
was subject to ffts, was refused treat-

ment by Dr Cromptofi, the physician

of the farm

The direct charge was made fiy

Christie that Chairman Davison of the
prison commission had direct knowl-
edge of the "facts )n the case."

Christie told of W R. Lipscomb
being sent to the farm from Atlanta
In an automobile, "because he was

too sick to go by train,' said the wit-
ness. "And they allowed him to die
with practically no attention," he ad-
ded

Christie said he had charge of the
infirmary, and he swore "that men

who were sick were neglected to a
degree 1 that was horrible,"

Hutchlngs. who Is familiar with
15 languages, was taking this ex-

amination preliminary t-o receiving

his degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

He was award-d a fellowship re-

cently to eilaltle him to study

abroad next year.

FIRST EFFORT IS BLOCKED BY -
I

OPPOSITION OF SENATOR i,

WILLIAMS. j

Might as Well be Considered Now as

in July or August, Says Senator

Oscar Underwood.

Washington. The soldiers' bonus
bill was formally presented to the sen-

ate after a first effort by Chairman
MeCumber of the fianance committee
to report It at the opening session "had
been blocked by Senator Williams,,
democrat, Mississippi.

Senator Williams was absent from
the senate when Senator MeCumber
presented the measure for the seconu

time, but came Into the chamber a

few minutes afterward.
The bill automatically went to the

senate calendar.
In attempting to offer the bill soon

after the senate met, Senator Me-

Cumber said that "In the very near

future I hope to be able to lay aside
the tariff bill for a day or so for the
purpose of considering and passing, if

possible, the compensation bill."
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, the!

democratic leader, said if it was pro-1

posed ttt pass the bill at this session,

it might as well be considered now

JJB in July or August.

"I should be very glad," he added,!

"If the bill went over until after the
elections so that the American people;
might have an opoprtunity to voice
their sentiment on the subject,"

Senator Underwood said he felt
"that the bonus bill, If passed." will

\u25a0not only work "injury to the American
people, but will In the end work In-

Jury to the men whom It proposes :
to help." |

He estimated the bill would cost
anywhere from $4,000,000,000 to $7,-

000,000,000, and said it was drawn in i
such a way that it would have to be
paid for In the future and thus would
become a burden upon the former sol- j
diers themselves.

Informal canvasses of each side 1
have indicated that the bonus legis-

lation has a substantial majority in
the senate, but whether the amended
house bill will be approved is prob-

lematical. In any event a long light

on the measure Is expected.

Huge Crops of Food Products. I
Washington.?Vegetables grown in ,

the United States In 1921 had an es-

timated value of $1,104,000,000. accord-
ing to the Department of Agriculture

This was 15.7 per cent of the total
value of all crofts. The products of'

W. R Tontpklns, white man. died
about April 27. Christie swore, from
stomach trouble and from lack of at-

tention.
Judge W F,. H. Searcy, chairman

of the investigating commission, de-
clared that the commission men would
find out the truth before It finished.

Lady Astor Welcomed Home.
London. Viscountess Astor was

hailed as a "good fellow" at a gather-

ing of 400 at a dinner given by the
English-speaking union to accord the
first woman to take her seat as a mem-

ber of the house of commons a wel-
come home after her American tour.

Mrs Wintrlngham, who shares the
honors of feminine representation in
parliament with the Virginian, united
with Lord Lee of Karnham In saving

nice things about the guests of honor's
work in parliament and the unofficial
mission she performed recently in

America

market gardens, which may or may

ndt have been productive enough to

be farms within the census definition,
are not included in these estimates.

The potato crop hail a farm value

of $385,000,000, and the sweet potato,

1H7.000.000. Together, these two crops
comprised 43 per. cent of the value
i f all vegetables in 1921 The tomato

crop of 1921 had a farm value of $60,-

000.000; the cantaloupe crop was

worth $17,000,000; the cucumber,
watermelon and cabbage crops each
had a value of about $16,000,00f1.

Tlie English-speaking union is the
only Anglo-American fellowship so-
ciety which admits women to mem-
bership, and they were present in

force to hear the two women com-

moners on the first occasion they have
spoken from the same table.

Viscountess Astor was attired in a

lemon colored gown with green glr

dies, with two ropes of pearls around
her neck In characteristic fashion
she sermonize*!, admonished and
Joked for an uour. In her perora-
tion she alluded to the Washington

conference, saying:

"America had a chance to build
the greatest navy In the world; she
gave it up with as much grace as the
greatest navy In the world gave up

Its long reign of the seas
"

Farm gardens are a new Item in the
vegetable list and had an estimated
value of H08.000.U00.

The value of the vegetable crop In

relation to prominent single crops and
to groups has some striking ratios
for 1921, a year when values of the
large crops were low, the departmoit

pointed out. The total value of thl
vegetable crop for 1921 was 85 per
cent of the value of the great corn

crop; It was almost as large as the
value of the hay and forage crops; It
was nearly one-half as large as the
value of the dairy products. It was
considerably larger than the value of

all poultry proJucts; 48 per cent
larger than the value of the cotton
rop, and 50 per cent larger than the

value of the winter and spring wheat
orops.

Planting Oysters In New Hanover.
Wilmington?The state flshleries hu

renu will begin planting 5.000 bushels
of shells In sounds of New Hnnover
county for oyster beds.. State Inspec-
tor Nelson will bo here to superintend
the project.

Build Hospital For Cripples. Norfolk Girl Found In Sydney.

Sydney, N. S.?Police, authorities
here have In custody a girl who savs J
she la Rosa Miguel, of Norfolk. Va.. (
and who declares she has been a i
captive of a band of gypsies near here. H

The young woman asserts that at

the age of twelve she was kidnapped 1
from her home In Norfolk and later
forced to marry the son of the chief i
of the gypsy band. Later she was

rescued, but she was found again In i
Philadelphia by the band and oace 1
more carried away [

San Francisco.?The laying of the
cornerstone of the Shriners" Crippled

Children's Hospital by Imperial Poten-
tate Ernest A. Cutts was the chief of
flcial event to engross the attention

of the 300.000 Shriners and visitors
here to attend the forty-elgbih Imp**

rial session of the Ancient Arabic Or
der of the Noblea of Shrine

This was 'ftet acquainted" day for
the multltdue who trod the hot sandi
from far off lands to reach the oasii
of San Francisco for the greatest event
In Bhrinedom'« colorful hlstorr

SCORES KILLED IN
NEW YORK VICINITY

VIOLENT STORM SWEEPS ME

TROPOLIT AN SECTION, KILL-

ING AND MAIMING.

EIGHT BODIES RECOVERED

Wind Reaches Velocity of 88 Miles an

Hour, Causing Enormous Prop-

erty Loss.

New York. ?Thirty-eight persons are

reported to have been drowned off

City Island Sound, when the mad
~

storm that hit that city capsized

BONUS BILL BEFORE SENATE ZZ
iflore are reported missing.

A violent storm, accompanied by

shifting winds that reached a ve-

locity of 8S miles ah hour, took the
lives of at least 24 persons, injuring
more than a hundred, and caused an

enormous property loss in the metro-

politan section.
Twenty thousand holiday makers

went to City Island and half went out

on tiie waters of Pelham Hay. It was

jammed with boats of every descrip-

tion when the storm hit it Few had
opportunities to get ashoi^6.

The known casualties occurred off
Kxecution Light, which is about six

miles east of City Island; Rat Island,

about three miles east, and another
island nearby.

Six persons were killed and
more than 40 hurt when the wind
caught a huge ferris wheel at the
Clason Point Amusement Park, and
it crashed to the ground.

A woman and her seven-year-old

daughter were crushed to death and
several other persons Injured when
an oak tree, blown down by the wind,

crashed through the roof of the
crowded dining room of the Red Lioil
Inn, on the Boston post road, carrying

with it an old-fashioned stone chim-
ney.

The bodies of eight canoeists
caught in Long Island Sound, off
City Island, at'the height of the storm,
were washed ashore after nightfull.

Miss Edda Smith, 17, walking with
a companion, along the reservoir
road at Ossining, was blown into the
water and drowned.

Charles Emerson, New Rochelle
manufacturer, was rowing in Echo
Hay with his wife and three children
when the stortu broke out. He man-
aged to row to shore and then died
from a heart attack.

A tree fell across a party of motor-
, lsts seeking shelter on the Brook-

-1 v 1lie road, near Locust Valley,
Island, killing Harry Halloran, of
Oyster Bay, and seriously injuring
his three male companions.

Unable to reach shore in the stiff
wind, Jack Lowenthal, 20, was drown-

led while swimming in East river.
Concetti liasiatao and his 10-year-

old son, Anthony, of Mount Vernon,
were killecF when a tree under which
thed had found shelter la the Bronx,

was struck by lightning
Coney Island, where a throng of

350,000 had gathered, including 100,-
! 000 bathers, fortunately received only

j the tail end of the storm. Neverthe-
less the confusion at the resort was

intense when the startled crowds
rushed for shelter.

Majority For Soldier Bonus.
Washington. lnformal canvasses

made by leading opponents of the sol-
diers' bonus bill were said to have
disclosed a senate majority for the
measure of practically three to one.

This compares with the nearly five
to one vote by which the bill passed

the house.
Beth sides in the Impending fight

were understood to have found some

satisfaction in the result of the can

vasses Opponents said defeat of any

cloture rule to limit debate on the
bill practically was assured while
some proponents pointed out that if a

three to one majority could be held
there would be enough votes to pass
the measure- over President Harding s
veto, should he disapprove it as some
opponents contend that he will If pass-
ed In its present form.

Thirty senators were listed as def-
initely against the amended house
bill with this number possibly to be
augmented by one senator, who is
absent from Washington and whose
position has not yet been definitely

established

Five Men Arrested.
Texarkana. Ark.?Five men were

arrested and placed In Jail here
i charged with murder in the first de-
> gree in connection with the lynch-

, ing of Huley Owens, a negro on May

II

New Bureau Formed.
Washington.?Establishment of an

interstate commerce bureau to handle
the claims of shippers of the south
coming before the interstate com-
merce commission was announced by

the Southern Commercial congress.

The congress announced that the
bureau, which will be in charge of
Verne P. Simmons, formerly with the

Interstate commerce commission,
would handle cases of alleged unrea-
sonable charged and practices of com-
mon carriers over which the federal
agency has Jurisdiction.

HARDING IS HAILED
AS MAN OF COURAGE

GUARDS SIEZE LIQUOR
ON NAVAL VESSELS

Norfolk,Va.?Approximately 1.000
quarts of liquoT valued at SIO,OOO.

were seized by marine guards of
the navy yard In a raid on tie na
val transport Sifius, under orders
of Rear Admiral Philip Andrews,

commandant of the Norfolk navy

yard. Officers and men of the ship
are confined to their ship under
guard.

The Sirius is commanded by Com-
mander W. J. Kelton, U. S. N. R. F.
and Ensign-Harry C. Mechtold,

paymaster in charge aboard the Si-
rius. Both Commander Keltoo and
Knsjgn Mechtold were among those
confined to the ship at the time of
the raid, but Admiral Andrews an-

nounced that they, with some other
officers and men, had been permit-

had been permitted to leave the
vessel

Until Admiral Andrews and Ad-
miral Rodman, commandant of the
Fifth naval" district, announced that
a searching investigation would tie
mfide under the direction of Admi-
ral Andrews,

PRESIDENT DEDICATES MONU-

MENT TO GEORGE WASHING-

TON AT PRINCETON.

GIVEN HONORARY DEGREE
Dean West Hails President as Man of

"Immense Patience and Self-
effacing Modesty."

Princeton, N. J.?President Harding

dedicated a monument to the achieve-
ments of George Washinton in Prince-
ton anil heard himself hailed as a man

of "quiet courage" and "intense pa-
tience and self-effacing modesty" in his
own policies towards current and con- i
troversial political issues.

The words came from Dean West, j
who used them in mention of the
President's stand against the veterans'
bonus, and his votes for anti-strike
laws as a senator, as he recited the
reasons which induced Princeton uni-
versity to Rive the President an hon-
orary degree as doctor of laws.

Twice the stimulus of an intent

audience caused President Harding to

break away from prepared manuscript

in speech-making.
Before the Princeton student body, I

stirred evidently by the high praise 1
of the citation of himself, he almost
disregarded preparations to lay down
some standards of valuation of men.

"I care not what position I may mo-

mentarily be 1"
" he excalimed, "you

can measure his standard of useful-
ness to America by the service he ren-

ders the community in which he re-
sides .

"Less than a century and a half has
this republic endured. The founding
fathers who gave us America no more
dreamed of what 125 years would bring

them than we today can dream of the
possibilities of the future.

"When 1 realize what has happened
in that time I dare not lift the cup of
optimism to my Hps. There are such
limitless possibilities; we have seen
such incomparable contributions to

mankind's progress in our generation,

we can little imagine what time will
bring.

"Doctor " the President turned
to Dean West and President Hibben of
Princeton ? "I thank you for your
earnest wishes. 1 care not who one is,
if he can only expend his power in
righteousness, he shall not have lived
in vaiji. We can only ask God to let
us make our way in righteousness, and
if, in that making, we can make our
way religious, we'll be a little better
for that."

Rotarians Adjourn Convention.
Los Angeles.?Raymond M. Havens

of Kansas City, Mo., was chosen pres-
ident of the International Association
of Rotary clubs at the final business
session of the 13th annual convention
of the organization.

Directors elected to the internation-
al board were Harry Bert Craddoctc,

of Minneapolis, Minn.; RalpTi Britol,

of Ogden; Herbert C. Wilson of WOP
cester, John Turner, of Tampa,

Fla.; Robert Patterson, of Dayton,
Ohio; Alexander Wilkie, of Edinburg,

[and R. Jeffrey Lvdiatt, of Calgary.

| The princiapl address of the day was
delivered by James Layton Ralston,
barrister, of Halifax, N, C.

Mr. Ralston declared that the world
war crisis "found the people of the
nations wholly ignorant of the means
at hand for adjustment and conse-i

-quently thinking and preparing for
war "

, "It is our duty as.pla'n ordinary
citizens to know what machinery isj
available should a crisis come? fur-
ther, it is our duty to see that our

nei-hbor has this information
"

Ho sp'-l he d'd not adn't that the
I'nited Sf> ,o s is not a member of the
leacu" of m*'ons but said this nation
was a party to the Ha*rue conference
°rd that. taV'ng in itself, is securety

from war if the people know of its ex-

istence and understand its purpose.
The board of directors will name

vice presidents and the secretary-gen-

eral of the association, and also select
the place for the next convention.

The closing session was marked by

two enthusiastic ovations given to re-
tiring President Crawford C. McCul-
lough. The resolutions committee pre-
sented him with a check for $2,500,

brought in on a silver platter, design-

ed as a symbol of affection and appre-

ciation of Rotarians.
Internationalism as the keynote of

Rotarian actlvites for the coming year

was emphasized by the new presiden'.
Parting addresses by delegates

from France. Canada, the British Isles,

Hawaii. South America and Australia
accentuated the world-wide signifi-
cance of Rotary.

Expect Arrests in Dope Case,

i Atlanta. Oa. ?Arrest of persons in-
volved in smuggling "dope" Into the
A'lanta Federal penitentiary are ex-
pected within a few days by agents of
the Department of Justice who are
conducting an Investigation of an al-
leged "dope ring'' at the prison.

| Clint W. Hager. Federal district at-
torney. in charge of the Investigators,

said that confessions have been obtain-
ed at the penitentiary Involving sev-

eral employes In the smuggling opera-
tions and that Indictments would be

i Bought probabljr.

HEATHER ANO CROP REVIEW
:OTTON CROP LATE AND IN POOR 1]

CONDITION IN LARGE POR-

TION OF BELT.

' I
'rogress of Crop Fairly Good in th; j

Carolinas, Though Field Work is

Delayed by Frequent Rains.
I i
I,

Washington.?The cotton crop wae <

lescribed by the weather bureau in '
ts weekly weather and crop review 1
is late and in poor condition except i
n the southern and western portions i
if the belt. > i

Summarizing its reports on cotton i
or the week the bureau said:

"Temperatures were mostly below I
normal in the cotton belt, especially I
n the central and western portions of i
he belt, including a few localities, i
particularly in the eastern and the ]
more western sections. The crop
nade fair to very good progress in
rexas. The nights were somewhat too <

?00l in Arkansas, but very good ad-
vance was reported in general from i
that state, although conditions va- I
-ied greatly.

"The progress of the crop was very '

?ood in Tennessee and fairly good in
:he Carolinas, although field work
was delayed in the latter area by fre-
luent rainfall.
"Fair progress was reported also

from the southern division of Geor-
gia, although the week was generally

unfavorable in that state on account

uf excessive rainfall; the fields were
boggy, the land washed, and farm
work impossible.

"Conditions were also unfavorable
in Alabama, Mississippi and
homa, where it was too cool and wet

ind cotton made poor progress in that
state.

"The condition and stand in Okla-
homa are very uneven, ranging from
very poor to very good, while the crop
Is generally late and mostly needs cul-
tivation. Some planting was done in
the Mississippi delta where previous-
ly flooded. Weevil activity is report-
ed from many sections and rainfall
was heavy in many localities in Sou-.,
thern North Carolina."

1

Lasker Invstigating Seizure.
Washington. lnvestigation by

Chairman I.asker of the Shipping
board, of the circumstances surround-
ing the seizure by British authorities
of the vessel Seattle Spirit in Tralee
Bay, on the ground that it had
munitions, disclosed that a shipment
ostensibly of 40 barrels of lard prov- (
fd to be 40 barrels of munitions.

The shipment, it was announced by

the shipping board, was made by the
Manhattan Oleo Agency of New York
through the Barr Shipping Company,

as brokers, and was consigned to the
Manhattan Oleo Agency in Ireland

Moore and McCormtck, managing
agents for the shipping board of the
vessel, have been asked by Chairman
Lasker to institute a thorough Inves-
tigation and on receipt of full parti-

culars the evidence will be turned
over to the department of Justice by

the shipping boarf for proper action.

Says Alimony For Husband Illegal.

Olympia, Wash. ? Legally, alimony

for a husband is an unheard of thing,

according to the Washington supreme

court.

The wife cannot be held liable for

temporary suit money, temporary at-
torneys' fees and temporary mainte-
nance as husbands can when condi-
tions are reversed, said the court.

The supreme court even went to

the length of declaring that under the
common law no husband has a right

to alimony.

Want Protection For Armenians.

Washington An appeal to the
churches and their members to urge
upon Congress that the American gov-

ernment take necessary steps to en-

sure permanent protection of Armen-

ians and other Christians under Turk-
ish rule, was announced by the Fed-
eral Council of Christ Churches In

America. The council's letter to the
church pastors favors among other
things that the United States extend
financial support to whatever body as-
sumes the trust of organising the ad-
ministration of Armenia.

Goldsbdro.?Another fire of myste-

rious origin occurred here. A three-
story frame tobacco factory on North
George street, near Vine, was totally

destroyed, also a small dwelling next

door. The building is owned by Weil
Bros, and was vacant.

Wake Forest. The annual Wake

Forest summer law school was offi-
cially oponed and classes have gotten

under way with mid-season regularity.
Thirty students constitute the num-

ber of registrants for the first day's

enrollment. \u2666

Wilmington.-?Carpenters began re-
modeling the offices at North Front
street that will be used as Ideal head-
quarters for the Carolina Steamship

company. Carolina company will
conduct regular sailings between this
port and Europfc.

Asheville. ? Gilbert Smith, of Old
Fort, was instantly killed and Elsie
Lester and Sidney Carter of Salisbury

injured, when Southern freight train
No. 82 was derailed at Dendron, the
engine and eight cars leaving the
tracks.

Greensboro. Governor Morrison
made a brief talk at the Greensboro
Pure Food Show. He told the au-

dience what a great aid to health pure
food is. Then he told of the progress
made in the state and asked the
efforts of his hearers to make it con-
tinue.

Washington.?Miss Mattie Nichols
who has been a patient in the Fowle

Memorial Hospital since last January,

died itt that institution this week. The
remains were taken to Scotland Neck,

where the funeral took place from
Trinity church.

Farmville. ?For several successive
days, almost three weeks in succes-
sion, this section has been deluged
by heavy rains. The crops have been
seriously damaged, especially the to-

bacco crop. If the rain does not cease

hundreds of .acres of the golden weed
will be completely drowned.

Lumberton. ?Carson Lowry, Indian,
was shot and killed in Smith township,

Robeson county. He was shot through
a window in the home of Nora Lock-
leaf, the load from a shotgun enter-
ing the back of his head and blowing

out his brains. Brittan Locklear, an-

other Indian, is in jail here charged

with the shooting.

Wilson. ?N. L. Finch, former mana-

ger of the L. S. Tomlinson Company

(Inc.) chain of stores in "Wilson and
adjoining counties, was arrested here
on a warrant sworn out by L. S. Tom-
linson and K. S. Watson, charging
misappropriation of funds variously
stated to be between $128,000 and
$600,000.

Apex.?Four hundred farmers and
business men filled the auditorium
here to hear C- E. Marvin, of Ken-
tucky, tell how co-operative market-
ing is working in that State.

Salisbury.?Dr. Charles J. Smith,

president of Roanoke College, Salem,

Va., preached the baccalaureate ser-
mon to graduating class of the
Salisbury High School at the Ellis
Street school aucfi'orium.

Wilmington.?Steps and platform of
the dancing pavilion at the Oceanic
Hotel, Wrightsville Beach, gave way

while delegates to the Southern Tex-
-tile Convention were having their pic-
ture taken, injuring a hundred peo-
ple, at least one seriously.

Wilmington.?larmguration of regu-

lar steamship service between Wil-
mington and Liverpool, Manchester,
Bremen, Hamburg, Antwerp, Ghent
and Amsterdam was announced by

officials of the Carolina steamship
line.

Charlotte.?The special train of 13
coaches bearing 226 Shriners and la-
dies from Charlotte and Western
North Carolina left the Southern Rail-
way station on the first stage of its
Journey to San Francisco, where the
Shriners will attend the sessions of
the Imperial Council June 13, 14 and
15.

Hickory.ir-The Catawba strawberry
crop brought in more than $20,000,
according to W. J. Shuford, local busi-
ness man, who has handled more of
these berries than any other shipper,
and the raspberry crop, just now com*
Ing on the market, promises to be
better than last year.

Salisbury.?The fortieth commence-
ment of Livingstone College, Salis-
bury's well known negro institution,
h«s Just come to a close. This col-
lege had 62 graduates from its dif-
ferent departments this year.

Kinston?Prominent Episcopal lay-
men from many parishes, together
with a number of clergymen, are ex-
pected to assemble at Beaufort June
11 for A week's conference at which
clerical and lay readers will be train-
ed for Lbe fall and winter work of tha
church.

Help That Aching Back!
Is your back giving out? Are you

tortured with backache and Btabbiug
pains? Does any exertion leave you

all played out"? Feel you just can't
kvep going? Likely your kidneys are
to blame. Overwork, strains, hurry
and worry tend to weaken the kidneys.
Backache is often the first warning.
Headaches and dizziness may come, too,
and annoying bladder irregularities
Help the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Pills ?the remedy recommended by
thousands. Ask your neighbor!

A North Carolina Case
agent Southern iix-,,
press, 212

says: "I was pretty
bad o(T with

act as they should. .Kj
I was often dizzy 1 iWf'k*and tired. Fi-"
ins Doan's Kidney I?Bffijnß \\j»
Pills and, they soonHKeKStW l
brought me relief. Continued use put
my back and kidneys in good shape
igaln."

Get Doan'a itAny Store, 60c ? Box

DOAN'S VfilV
FOSTER -MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

TO KILL RATS

PASTE
It forces these pests to rnn from the building fof
water and fresh air. Hats, mice, cockroaches, water-
bugs and ants destroy food and property and are
carriers of disease.

READY FOR USE?BETTER THAN TRAPS
Directions In 16 languages Inerery box.

2 oz. site 36c. 16oz. size 11.60.
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

GREEN MOUNTAIN

ASTHMA
COMPOUND

vtA- . quickly relieves the diHtress-
in*r paroxysms. Used fof

/> . u 66 years and result of long
ho£L\ expedience in treatment or

Jis throat and lung diseases by
njptu coMPm»ND Dr j H Guild FREE TRIAL

BOX, Treatise on Asthma, its
causes, treatment, etc., seat
ujJt)n request. 25c. and f .06

at druggists. J. H. GUILD CO., RUPERT, VT.

????^

I LOOM
L#lOyQ. Products
Baby Carriages.&Furniture
Ask Your Local Dealer

Write Now
for 32-Page f
Illustrated

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(Hq/wooJ- Wak.fi.ld Co.)

Dept. K
Menominee, Michigan (18)

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind''

clry ii-andyou
willknow why

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER, GRAHAM, N. C

CONDENSED NEWS FROM
THE OLD NORTH STATE
SHORT NOTES OF INTEREST TO

CAROLINIANS.

COULD NOT HIT A
LICK FOR MONTHS

Petersburg Resident ? Says She Had

About Lost Hope uf Getting Bet-

ter?Now Well and Happy.

"Tanlnc has been such, a blessing to
me I can't help singing its praises,"

said Mrs. T. .T. Arcljer. highly esteemed

resident of 1147 Shepard St., Peters-
burg, Va.
, "I had indigestion so bad I couldn't

eat a tiling without being in misery for
hours, and the pain around my heart

caused by the gaj seemed all I could
stand. I constantly had headaches

and. awful spells of dizziness. Then

to make matters worse rheumatism

In my arms, shoulders and knees al-

most drove me to distraction, and for

three months I couldn't do a stroke of

work.

"I had just about decided it was no
use to take any more medicine when
my husband brought me a bottle of

Tanlac. Now I never have a touch
of indigestion. Headaches and dizzy

spells are a thing of the past, and

sheumatism hns left me entirely. I
never have known a medicine to equal

Tanlac."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.

Both Sides Pleased.
"The rain falls alike on the Just and

unjust." "They both point to that with
pride."

The Cuticura Toilet Trio.

Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every day

toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete

without them. ?Advertisement.

Some people learn by experience

and others are too lazy to acquire the
experience.


